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THE EFFECTS OF THE RENAISSANCE UPON ENGLAND.

TIlE STANHOPE PRIZE ESSAY*
CONTINUED.

~HE effects of the Renaissance upon religion in England neKt
~ claim our attention. At the very outset we are met by a great
difficulty as to the relation between the Renaissance and the Pro
testant Reformation. Can Luther be reckoned as one of the
prophets of the new movement? Or is he a grim spirit emerging
from the Middle Ages? Or, finally, is he but the director of the
Teutonic mind in its aspirations after liberty? N one of these
interpretations really solve the problem.

The second solution is clearly inadmissible. For by the establish
ment of the Protestant religion a step was most certainly made
towards the freedom of the human spiritm• Whether this eman
cipation might have been better effected in another way it matters
not: the fact remains the same. Such a theory has found favor
with none but a few French historiansn , and obtains a very slight
verisimilitude by the iconoclastic tendencies of the Protestants, in
which it is indisputable that the two movements clashed.

m 'This is the essence of the Reformation: man is in his very nature
destined to be free.' liegel, Phil. of ,liist., p. 434.

n E.g. Capefigue. This reference is borrowed from J\Ir. Rymonds' Prize
Essay on the 'Renaissance', to whom I have other general debts not so easily
acknowledged.

• Read ill the Theat,.e, O,yu,'d. by THO,1L1S RYBURN B7./CIlATAN, Cu""n0,le" of Ba""
College; and j'oflfferly of King's SI,:Mol l Shei'bo'f'ilf',



No more can the plea that the Reformation was a purely Teutonic
movement sati~fy the exigencies of the question. Iu its origin it
was certainly Teutonic, But i'11mecliately after its establishment
Protestantism began to assume a political character. The Thirty
Years' War and the Rebellion aglilHt Oharles in England were
struggles of the Protestant Ohurch for existence; and the fact that
this struggle was successful in the North and unsuccessful in the
South accounts in great measure for the geographical positions
which these two forms of the Christian faith have assumed.

There remains therefore for consideration yet one alternatire.
Oan Luther be rightly supposed to be an assistant in promulgating
the doctrines of the Renaissance? In one sense he can, in another
he can not. Bacon, in the 'Advancement of Learning,' in a passage
already referred toO, strangely appears to consider Luther as almost
the main mover in the revived study of learning, asserting that thc
religious reformation which he set on foot was that which really
fostered and encouraged the examination and study of ancient
writings. Snch a view, however, is so opposed to everything that
we know of the history of the Renaissance, and to the plain facts
of chronology, that it can find countenance with no one. In so far
as the Reformation was a movement for the liberation of spirit, it
springs from the same origin, and forms part of the Renaissance.
And in this respect it is Renaissance in its highest form, as the
emancipation of spirit in its relation to the Divine. On the con
trary, in so far as it put a new yoke upon the mind, as unbending
ultimately as that of Roman Catholicism, which it had removed,
it cannot claim to have any share in the great liberal advance of
the age. The Reformation was assisted by the revival of letters,
which gave men a power of looking beyond the narrow world which
was around them, and also fnrnished them with a certain amount
of critical discernment to know the true and the good when pre
sented to them; it was assisted also, and mightily assisted, by the
art of Printing, by means of which its doctrines were enabled to

read with tenfold rapidity; it was ass~ste~, finally, by t~at ot~er
sP t f tl Renais"ance bv the eult1ratlOn of art, wluch de,el-elemen 0 . 18 c" ,.'. . '

, 'te decrree the a>,thetw power of the human nund.
o ed to an exqUls1" c ~ " . ' . , .
pThat the two movements were ill theu' 01'l~111 rad,lcally dlst~nc.

will also be apparent, when \\e discover that 1m,medlately prenou-,
to Luther's revolt another religious ReformatlOn was att,empt:"

'th' ' Itaneouslv th'(;"rrhout Europe, but espeCIally lJl'from WI 1n, SlmU . . .' Cl" . , ..
En 1 d W

hich sprung directly from the Renmssance. It wcl".
g an ," , ,"

ba d upon sounder llrinciplcs than that of Luiher, aud fUllell
m::elY because the abuses were too inveterate for such ~ild treat ..

t and a more unscrupulous hand was necessary to stnke boldly,
men, 'I!ll A'"
althouO'h in so striking it was not the bad alone wInch le. s lu
was o:e of the most important effects which the ,Renai~sance. pro
duced in England, a sketch of its character and Its actIOn WIll be

necessary.
The abuses which had grown up in the Catholic Church had long

attracted the attention and excited the indignation of pious and
thinking minds. Chaucer, Piers, ploughman, and Lan.gland, had
all raised the cry in England. Wycliffo had used mtellectual
weapons, and so failed to inspire any entlmsiasl,n in the people.
But when the depravity of Alexander VI outstnpped that of a:l
the Pontiffs thllt had preceded him, when the monks and mendI
cants had become more and more contemptible; abole all, when
the ancient world displayed to 'dew a state of society which, though
not Christian, was yet moral, the hearts of men began to stir.
8avonaro1a may justly claim to have been the first of the period to
attempt this internal reformation. He saw with dismay that the
Church was losing her hold upon the more educated classes, and
that the laity were striving after a morality far purer and more
exalted than any that the exa,llple of the clergy could offer them.
The love of God, he insisted, \',-as the contre of Christianity and
the mainspring of morality. Such doctrines, preached ,,:ith un:x
ampled fervour, drew crowds of hearers, and amongiit them PICO,
Michael Angelo, and MachiareJli. The preacher himself, however,
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had too m~lch of the fanatic; with his whole heart he abhorred
the Arts and thc Classics, and the only bond of connection which
he had with the Renaissance was this preference of the morality
tanght by the example of Christ, to the elaborate technicalities of
the Church's system of redemption. This point was seized upon
by Pico, the most enthusiastic of his great hearers. He 'gave no
great force to outward observances, but cleaved to God in verv.;
fervent love.' The maxim of his own life, and that which he
endeavoured to make the maxim of the lives of others, was, 'The
Son of God died for thee, and thou thyself shalt die shortly.' More
(from whose translation of the Life and Works of Pico the above
quotations have been taken) thus speaks of Savonarola, who at the
time he wrote was already condemned and excommunicated by the
Pope, and burned with his full sanction: 'He was a preacher, as
well in cunning as in holiness, most famous'-'a holy man'-'a man
of God.'

Colct, however, was to a greater extent instrumental than :1\10re
in propagating these doctrines in England. In 1496 he returned
from Italy, and although still in deacon's orders, he announced his
intention immediately on his arrival at Oxford of lecturing in that
U niversity upon St. Paul's Epistles. Hitherto none but a Doctor
of Divinity presumed to give lectures upon such subjects. The
method of teaching too was always according to a set form. The
Schoolmen had set on foot the system of textarian interpretation.
A clause was selected in any chapter, and, separated from its con
text, it was made as it were the major premiss of a number of
fJyllogisms, by means of which various conclusions were deduced
which might be true or might be false, but could be of no practical
importance. In contradistinction from this, Colet lectured upon
St. Paul's Epistles as epistles, and not as a collection of gnomic
sentences. He treated them as a .,hole, he illustrated them by the
conditions of those to whom they were written, and by the circum
stances of Paul's own life at the time at which he wrote them.
Their practical meaning was clearly brought forth, firstly, as it

_ those immediately addressed; secondly, upon the readers
bore upon

ent time :N 0 reference is made to the Fathers, or to
of the pres . .

S h lmen but as far as dorrma- or theory IS concerned, the
the c 00 , ,.., T' • •

S
. ture 'is interpreted as any other book.' verbal msplrahon,

crIp .' t'
which was a necessary accompaniment of tcxtanan mterpreta IOn,
becomes unmeaning if the books of the Bible .are t~eated as real
documents written with a special purpose. HIS mince to students

ms up his .,hole teaching concisely enough: he tells them to
eu d' .
'keep firmly to the Bible and the Apostles' Creed, and let mnes,

if they like, dispute about the rest.' .
In religious matters 1\1ore and Erasmus might almost be consld·

ered the pupils of Colet!': so closely did they adopt the principles
which he preached. In the' Utopia,' More fearlessly professes his
faith both in science and religion: if Christianity was true, there
could be no conflict between it and the physical world. In morals
he allowed that pleasure .,as the chief object: but the pleasant
could only be morally good in so far as it was affirmed to be so
both by religion and by reason. His scheme of uni,enal toleration
in the imaginary State was alw derived from Colet. Sacerdoialism
and monasticism were both to be discarded; confession was to be
made to the heads of houses alone. Erasmus, on the other hand,
supplied the erudition of the cause. His raillery in the' Praise of
Folly' against all abuses, from the Pope do.,nwards, is too well
known to need more than passing mention. His edition of the
Greek Testament, published in 1516, was the first step towards a
true knowledrre of the text of Scripture. Although the eritical
apparatus Which he possessed is as nothing to that now available,
the step from the Vulgate to his edition is even a grenter one than
from him to Tisehenoorf. The .,ork met with bitter opposition,
especially from the monks, and even in England the patronage of
Latimer, Warham, ane. Fox, was not sufficient to obtain for it

P Colet is popularly kno"n moro as the friond of Erasnms, than asan
indopemlont and practical rofOl'llll'l'. Tho story of IllS IlJ]grmtag? to tho
Shrine of S. Thomas of CantorlJUry i,;, I imagillo, that- IJy whICh ho IS gOllor-

ally remcmbcrod.

29Sta1l1lOpe Prize Essay.
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e1fecta of the Reformation upon .England even in the points which
. h "n common with the Renmsf-ance, 'l'l'e rnay however remark,it aSI '.. .
. I'ng upon the immense ermhtlOn of the early theologIans of
tn pass , . ' ..
the Anglican Church. When the Laudlan era began thIS eruchtlOn

dually became more and moro patristic, and less universal. At
:: head of the list stands Hooker, who, 'having drunk at the
i!treRms of ancient philosophy, has acquired from Plato and Tully
somewhat of their redundancy and want of precision, with their
.comprehensiveness of observation and their dignity of soulr'. He
does not merely quote the Greek philosophers as many had done
before him, but the study of them had imbued him with something
oftheirrefl.ective powArs and comprehensiveness of soul. Chilling
worth was no unworthy rival and successor of Hookers: he is
more impassioned and has less display of learning, yet we seldom
<find him make a false step. Usher surpassed them all in bulk of
'learning, but of this learning he made little use; he had not much
judgment, and small appreciation of evidence t •

It would be unfair, however, if \Ve were thus to trace the efFects
1)f the Renaissance upon England as altogether beneficial. There
is at least one baneful consequeuce which eusued from it, a darker
side of the picture to which we have already alluded: that is, the
scepticism and immorality Imported into England from Italy in the
sixteenth century. This scepticism too was of the worst possible

kind: it was not the disbelief of the learned upon rational princi
ples, such as appeared in Charron and Lord Herbert, but it was
the flippant, scoffing irreligion such as was that of Charles II; in
his sober moments a Papist, in his lighter a railler. The opinion
entertained of such men by the Italians themselves is expressed in

r Hallam, Liter. ii. p. 23.

8 Buckle (Civil. of Eng. vo1. ii. q. 337, &c.) has ably ,:o~iced the gr,l,lnal
change of position assumed by Je\\cl, Hooker, and Clulllllgworth, Oll the
qnestion of the claims of authoritY' rllld reason-how as kuo,vlell;;-o lLud
learning increased the latter roso as the former fell.

t In this respect he may bo ,>yjrh a ::'~;]i- ,I, 1';,-) of
Mirandola, 1l()twi,,-h5blUlli~1!.rh-is ~lo,Yecl h ....., \\'; i'l! l d.jS(·l·i·i~;llcnt

in being eqn:Jily Ut", ot-C'd t,) rJa~.l; rli__ ,_ ;HL.l.;;. :":'L."~ ti.L; l\~i;1,~:' J..

,
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immediate accentance, El':lSm11S W'lS known to be Colnt's I' 't"f'· . ~-. . eCl] lar
nend, m~d ~o ~he bitter enemies, which the Dean of 8. Paul's had

made by mSlstmg that reformation should beO'in with tIle cl
-'::I • erO'v

~hem'clves; were eager to denounce it with all the virulence :1'
IgnorRnce rL

..C:0:ct
1
died in 1510.. and with him died the movement he had

lllItuLec.. ErasrmlB never visited E)'O'land a'O'ain 1\"'ore w
It, (e(' .1. nas en..

grossed 'with the cal'es of offine. There wa~ howe""I' an t1. - >-,..\., 0 lel'

much mDre pot,-cut reason for iL: L.ilnre. The Lutheran reforn1~.
t' 1 l' . '"
1O~~ .l'l( hen ~u~t bsgun, awl tb" tempest of excitement, both
pobhc~.l and n,l:;nou'•. which it cl'e~lted, cnrried ca[1ti\'e the mitcds
of the learned and of those who Iwd fOTored the rntional r8]i~i(J1l :
th~y forgot tont sl 1ch ~\Yeoring cbcmges might nossiblv effect whet
t1 d' 1 1 - L. cc.wy eSlrec, .)Ht wonl,.l most ('(','binly carry alonO' with them t
1 t ~. ' .::;, .0
Ces.l'llC:lOll 11111ch thnt 'was worthy to remain. A t the very time of

CclGt~s death 'El:~smm began a rorrespondence with l\:Ielancthon,
and atterwards '>nth I,uther. By the former, Erasmus and Luther
were classed as belonging to the same school, and each of' thom
fondly hoped th~t the other would conform to his opinions.
~rasmus'. natUl'al timidity induced him to disapprove of Luther's
ImpetuosIty, and to counsel him to attack the abuses of the Panacy
r~ther than the Pope himself. Luther, on the other hand, ~OOIl
dlSCOyered that Erasmus and he had clashed upon the claims of

~u.gustiJ1ianism. Augustine had laid down the doctrine of 'original
~Ill,: that dogma was by Luther taken as a fact. He assumed,
Ju~t as the Roman Catholics had done, that an authority could
e:ust capable of establishing an hypothesis: Erasmus and his friends
consi~ered, on the other hand, that there were certain points of
:l,octl'me '>vhich external authori+y did not and could not settle.
1118Y \vont back beyond the s(;hism of East and ,Vest beYond
Ang'l1stin8 md the :Fathers, and bid their foundation upo~ fa~t.

Altholl;.th it is forei'''ll to ou" l"""l)o"e to tr' , tl
~. • 0 ,.c, , ace III any WilY le

rl Fol' ,tIle;:.r E~.>~L()]:':l.:lC:l? '~(), fillr1, r_::./.~a':12-l'3~ BL-:.;hop of LU1H10!.1 rc::tin
u

l:d
a~'3'u.JllUlt irq> JI',~TC;11'~' .11ei'c 7_ics tu \k:-_~h rhe \-lll~~ ll" '·ILl1f'1~, LU'l

h')llllllClll P<.lst ll~u~n t...:t Hltl:l'P.lU COl'l'CIILiliLc.ln, ~·itl(:. -Sl;cl~f)hlll;1;' 179.



u Scholemastcl', pp. 79 sqq.

(To be Continued.)

~HEN dear, you praise your lover,
~ His neck and beauteous arms;

My passion scarce I cover,
Enamoured of your charms:

I can't tell what I 'm saying,
I blush and look confused,

I bite my lips, displaying
How much my heart's abused

Sometimes, too, after dinner
'When he's taken too much wine,

He makes too free, the sinner,
I see all this and pine:

And then when coffee's handing,

I can't get in a word;
At your elbow I stay standing,

And I know I look absurd:
I know he does not love you,

I slowly die of grief;
He thinks himself above you,

Oh! give my heart relief.
Oh! say you '11 throw him over,

And love me once again,
Your faithful spouse and lover

Till death will I remain.
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IMITATION FROM HORACE.

Stmzlzope Prize Essa)'.

, .An EnglishmD,1l that is Italianaw

Doth lightly p"OYO a devil illcanwte.'

Italian books of a low stamp were introduced into England and
translated into English. Ascham u sparcs no invective against
translators, buyers, and sellers. More mischief, he says, is wrought
by one of thesc books than good by twcJve sermons at Paul's Cross.
Besides this, the men \vho come home with all these insinuating
manners are 'contemners of mm'riDge and ready persuaders of all
other to the same; not because they love virginity, but being froe
in Italy to go whithersoever lust will carry them, they do not like
that law and honesty should L'e such a bar to their like liberty at
home in Engbncl.' Fuller and other writers of the period echo
the same complaints. This lightness both in morality and religion
almost disappu,l's \vith the riH') of Puritanism, \vhich not only
itself affecLCd a rigill morality, Lut indirectly entailed a similar
course upon its alltagonist, the Laudian party. In France, how
eyer, these immoml ideas took much deeper root; and as such a
party would inevitably favour a corrupt and superstitious but easy
system of rcJigion as opposed to purity and euthusiasm, it is not
to be wondered at that the Protestant causc was there unsuccessflll.
The Courts of Louis XIII and Charles I, after allowing for the
diflerent chamcters of the two princes, would sufficiently illustrate
the opposite tones of religious thoughts at the time prevalent in
the two countries.

the proverb, 'Inglese Italiano e un diavolo incarnato'; thus ren
dered by Sir Philip Sydney :-

32
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)ESTHETIC TORYISM.

~ BELIEVE that I shall not be saying too much if I assert
",! that the Liberal party look upon mstheticism as entirely

opposed to Conservative principles. Certainly many of them take
this view: and it is my object to shew that they are greatly mis
taken. The first case in point which is likely to strike the mind
of a reflecting person, is that of architectural and similar improve_
ments. It is true that many old buildings-old parish churches
for example-are very much in want of alteration. Those who are
for ch::mge wish to sweep away all that they do not like, and to
alter the whole at once. A cry immediately rises on the other side;
those who are used to what may be abuses or absurdities, who have
grown up in sight of them, do not see the proposed change in the
same light as the innovators, who, being always strangers more or
less, have none of the same feelings, and could not indeed be
expected to have them. The disturbers of the settled order of
things stand aghast at the outcry; they cannot understand it, and
raise a counter-cry against Philistinism, Toryis m, or whatever they
may choose to style it by way of contempt. They talk of taste,
they appeal to msthetic minds; and wonder that their words are
wasted on deaf ears. But on which side is the want of mstheticism ?
It may be on neither; but it is certainly not on the Conservative
side. Why so? the Liberal who may possibly read this will ask.
I shall endeavour to answer the question. The charm of early
memories is one of the finest and subtlest of all earthly feelings;
to use ,Vordsworth's beautiful words, applied to a not altogether
dissimilar class of thoughts-

'I Those first affections,
'rhosc shadowy recollections,
"Which, be they what tlll'y may,
Are yet the fountain-light pf all our c1n"
Al\.~ yl..:t the Inastcr~li~-Ll. uf all Our ~C'ei~~.~'

I
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;All these are more than fine and subtle,-:-they are noble, they are
. and the halo with which custom lllvests the most unlovely

holy, . t' tl 'f
b· t if we have some reason fm' lovmg or respec mg lem, I

o 3ec s, . ' ..
they are bound up with our first childish Ideas and our remllllS-

f the world as wc knew it when we first opened our eyeseences 0 "
on it is no deceitful light, surely; "the glory and the dream go
toge;her: let the dream last, Jet the glory still hover round ~he
" Id familiar" objects and haunts ~ To attempt to reason WIth
o . b

those who are under this influence, is owned by all partles to e
generally an utterly hopeless task; and why so, if it were not th~t

this is something better and purer than reas:m, even as oother IS
purer than air? The feeling is strongest, too, in the fine~t m.inds.;
8 philosophical habit of thought may indeed destroy the IllUSIOn, If
illusion it be; reason, reason, reason all day long will leave no
chance for dreams of night, nor for day-dreams either; and the
wheat perishes with the tares, the high and the beautiful with the
foolish and the dense. Rustic stupidity is dispelled in some degree
by education; it is another result of some modes of education, not
a necessary result of all modes, that the better parts of the uncul
tivated nature should be the first to vanish. Childlike simplicity,
reverence for forefathers and for what they have left us, go away
never to return, when once the so-called philosophical education is
brought to bear on those who required a less recondite sort of
enlightenment. The old undoubting faith is ill replaced by dissent
or scepticism. Thc old simple life is far better in every way than
the modern rebellious, discontented spirit and third-rate imitation
of superiors. I am not one of those who are foolish enough to set

their faces aaainst all education of the lower classes j but let it be
b

such as will leave them their virtues and give them more, not such
as will only serve to graft fresh dces on a stock from which the
native strength and beauty of wil,luoss has been carefully abstracted.
Better a good thing of a humble kind than a bad copy of a higher
kind. And to return to the case I took just now: suppose the old
parish church wants something doing to it j the congregation do



not. de~y the fact, at least, it will not be often that they do; but
theIr VleW of th: matter is a far higher one. Every corner, every
cobweb, every hIgh square pew and lumbering gallery of the time.
honoured edifice is familiar as their own home; every spot brinO's
to their mind some event or some friend of the long past ti~e

when they were young; their fathers and their fathers' fathers hav
lived and held the old faith there; and the stranger comes an;
not content with often questioning the truths they hold as preciou:
inheritance, would fain take from them their beloved memorials of
unreturning years, and give them in their places something which
they can ha~dl~ appreciate, and which, though it may be better,
has no assocIatIons and no hallowed memories for them. On which
side, then, is the msthetic argument? And, now that appreciation
has been mentioned, I may fairly raise a question whether that is
not best to every man's taste which he can best appreciate? Are
those wrong who are blind to the higher beauties of art? Perhaps
the term' higher' contains the answer. Those who are capable of
appreciating higher things are above those who cannot, in this
respect at least; whether they are otherwise the better for it
derends on grounds which I will not here enter on. Suffice it t~
say, that they are not necessarily so. And, going back to what I
said before, the charm of association raises the lower above the
higher, if in the higher this charm is wanting: nor is this a mere
verbal illusion. The most advanced philosopher ought to be the
first to allow the truth of this; the more spiritual, the subtler, the
more msthetic view ought to win his suffrage. What is it to me
that another can appreciate the highest and most difficult efforts of
a musician, if my limited powers make a simple song more intelli
gible, more appreciable, and therefore more suited to me? Is not
the thing, which is lower in itself, the better as far as I am con
cerned? What is that to me which I cannot comprehend or value?
"Pleon hemisu pantos"-the part is greater than the whole--to
one who can enjoy the part more than the whole. Those who
attain the highest heights very rarely have such pure enjoyment

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers; and he bears a l~den b~~ast,
Full of sad experience, moving towaru the stillness of hIS rest.

37/Estlldic Toryism.

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers," and the truest wisdom is
to be content, and to do good without straining for the unattain
able: the man who recognises his own weakness, while he knows
his own power, is wise, in his generation, at least. And what I
would say is, that the" low man's little thing," his aesthetic conver
sation, his simple-hearted reverence for the wise of old and for the
relics of years that are past, is really as high as the more ambitious
and splendid ideal of him whom the world calls higher. And as
in many other cases, so here,-the Conservative is the only true
Liberal; he fulfils what the other promises, he feels what the other
professes to feel. It is far better, surely, to honour the workman
88 the workman, to strive to keep up the traditions of rustic sim
plicity and of the true old faith and the Church of the nation,
than to make him a stump-orator, a conceited wiseacre, a dissenter
or an atheist. Liberals are too fond of looking at what ought, in
their idea, to be the effect of their measures. The low man cannot
at once rise to the high man's level; we want low men too, as well
as high men in the world; Jet them "see their little thing to do,
see it and do it," and they will be doing their duty in this world,
and for the next, and we shall be doing ours if we help them and
encourage them to do so. N at that the desire to rise is to be
checked or blamed; the man ,,~ho can rise, who is fitted for higher
things, should be encouraged and helped to do so; there are few
few enough of such; and we have so great need that every man

lIS those who rest content with lower things; c, Hills peep o'er hills,
d Alps o'er Alps arise," and he who goes furthest sees the bounds

an b t ' .of human capability more clearly; "A man can use u a man sJo~,

while he sees God's." It is an old story, that the man who IS
content with a little is the happiest: and is he not the most to be
envied in his happiness? The very highest of all is in the state

described by the poet:

I
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Some are good in their way, and ought not to ue lost,

For convenience sake, at the least;
Or on grounds more 02sthct ic, yet cOllnlin;; lh~ cost,

\Ve' cl 00 ;ony tu lind \11uJ! decca,,::d,

Most customs, called old, would have something to plead,

If urought to the uar of plain sense;

Or, if silent at that, claim that men are agreed

That they've reason, or something less dense.

TO LIBERAL READERS.

"I still to suppose it trne, for my part, ,
Seo r~asolls Oll reasons"-and more than roason"

They call me a Tory, a uigoted one,
And perhaps they are half in the right;

But when all the talking is over and done

It may strike them in some other light.

~
..•OD 'YE heard me before: will you hear me again,
, 1 . ?
:,. While, for ,Yant of a better, I SlUg.

Forgive me if little the evident gain, .
While my grievance before you I bnng.

But

7(1 Lif'cm! Rcadtl'S,

tb
truth is there or ehewhere, and, wherever we look,

'..1 bt wbe er
.on rd f the poet come before us :the WO so

" The candid inclino to surmiso of !at'\ I fi d
'fhat the Ohl'i"ti,m faith may be fa se, Ill,

For anI' E~says~alld-llc,iews.deb~tc
ReQ"ins to tell all the publIc, ml11,(~'

And Co!enso's words !m,e weIght.

should do his utmost, that to repress any real ability would be

sui~idal. But let each man know his own pbce. Providence may

be trusted so far, that we may boliO\~e that most men are fitted for
the station in which they are born. J\Ieanwhile, those above are

bound to watch for signs of greater powers below, and to aid the

man who is really fit for a higher place. But a radically-educated
population of the previously ignorant, without a firm faith, and
without respect for anything but themselves, will be fit denizens of

a fool's paradise of useless, conceited, deadly ftunkeyism and
immorali ty.

Another aspect of ffisthetic Conservatism may be suggested in

a few brief hints, such as the length to which this paper has already
stretched itself out, win a1101v me to trouble you further with.

There was a series of letters in the papers a short time ago, which

will supply an excellent illustration of what I mean. A proposal

was made by persons calling themselves Liberals, to exchange Gib.

raltar for Ceuta, or some other suitable fortified place or harbour.

Of course the glory still hanging round the defence of Gibraltar

long ago, was made light of by the proposers of this measure.

The utilitarian philosophy of the day was utterly impassible to all

such high considerations. Laughter greeted the arguments based
on them: the noble deeds of those who fought and those who died

for England were as nought, and the memory of Elliott and his

army got no mercy. Such ffistheticism was far below the spirit of

the times (1 did not mean a pun, though the "Times" does repre

sent this callous, lukewarm spirit as well as any organ I could have
named); Radicalism would have none of it. I think the despised

feeling has shewn vitality enough to aid the triumph of other

grosser considerations, in this particular caSe. But what comes

next? The signs of the weather are not encouraging.

The Irish Church might of course be made the subject of another

paragraph of any length, but it is plain enough, without any

demonstration that the claims of old association and reverence are

weak; those who profess to belong tu the Church are ready to
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Dear Mr. Editor,

I must begin my letter by correcting a misprint
in your last number,-the Torpids began on March 1st, not March
Brd, and these I will go 011 to speak about, merely noticing A. N.
l\Ialan's success in the 'varsity sports, which you mentioned at
length in your last. And before I begin I must mention that
after my letter was sent to you, F. E. Bennett was put into the
New College boat, and that lHerton and Christ Church 2 were

Ollr Oxfi1rd C Jnesi'""dl'1lt.

P.S. Of course everyone knows the old translation of "Splcndide
mendax" as applied to the Duke of '\Yellington's funeral, i.e.,
"lying in state", but you may not haye heard the last one as applied
to the present Premier, "As big a liar as Bright." I mention it
as writing to a School, and fur a School Magazine.

h . er thus reducin rr the number of starters to seren-taken off t e rlV , b

teen. The following is an account of tb~ bumps on ea~h day.-
J 1 t-University bumped Exeter 1, Chnst ChurchjIonuay s.

Balliol, New-St. John's, and Oriel-E.xedtebr 2.. h' h f
J 2 J -There was a stronD' WIll lowmg, w lC was 0Puesuay nu. 0

. f: vour of the heavy crews, and the cOll8equence was thatcourse l!l a
only three boats failed to bump or be bU'nped. Exeter 1 was

b d by Christ Church, BaIliol by Brasenose, Pembroke byumpe . . .
Q '-fUorcester by ,Vadham, Trlmty by Onel, Exeter 2 byueen s, H

Corpus Christi, and Lincoln by New.. .,.
Wednesday 3rd.-Oriel and New contmued thmr vlctorlOUS

course, the former bumping ,Vorcester, the latter Exeter 2, while
Lincoln succumbed to St. John·~.

Thursday 4th.-Two more defeats for Exeter, as Brasenose
•bumped its first boat, and St. John's itB second; Queen'~ also
proved too strong for BaIliol, and Oriel for Wadham.

Friday 5th.-Exeter 1 gave way to Queen's, BaIliol to Pem

broke, and Corpus to New.
Saturday 6th.-This, the last day, proved very uneventful, as

New was the only boat that made a bump. The following then
was the order in which the boats stood at the end of the week.-

1. University 7. Balliol 13. Corpus Christi
2. Christ Church 8. Oriel 14. St. John's
3. Brasenose 9. Wadham 15. Exeter 2
4. Queen's 10. Worcester 16. Lincoln
5. Exeter 1 11. New 17. St. Mary's Hall
6. Pembroke 12. Trinity

I remain, yours truly,
OXONIENSIS.

H. G.

I touched upon one long ago, to unfold
An infliction which Sherborne still bears;

Why, nobody knows; ask the Government bold
Whom the mighty James Finlen outdares.

But really some customs are useless indeed,
And revolting to feeling and taste;

And sympathy with a destructible weed
I hold to be very misplaced.

Our O:>.ford Corresjonde1lt.

But worse than the noisy profaners of sleep,
(And profaners of Sunday to boot)

.Far worse than the crowd which each year seems to sweep
From the streets on Pack-monday to hoot,

Far worse than elections, than clattering bells,
Than any abuses like that,

Is the favourite of custom and nobody else
The hideous chimney-pot hat J

FRO}! OUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT.
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Noes.

*Taneoek
*Williams
*Hall
Barton
Tufnell
Tanner
Andrew

Answers to Correspondellts.

AKSWERS TO CORRESPONDEKTS.•

Hareh 12th.-Proposed, L. E. U pcott. "That the adoption of

a system of life Peers would be an advantage to the government

of England."
Ayes.

*Upcott
*Tamplin
*Heathcote
*Pearse

deWinton
Adams
Cattley
Board

An .Asterisk is p;'eft,TIed to the netmes of members who spoke during the Debette.

We received a letter upon the subject of N or 11, but it seems

to us to be merely a repetition of one of the points urged by

"Nescio Qui8." There was also another letter concerning" H.V."
which was not much to the point, and which we cannot insert for

• want of space.
We have also received a letter from "C", containing several, we

might almost say, disparaging and certainly severely critical

remarks upon the Shiruurnian. The writer evidently does not

expect or wish that his criticism should appear in print, as it was
Bent to us anonymously, and no envelope with the llame was
enclosed. The Editors are placed in rather a difficult position,
being anxious to please as well the old fellows and others who have
left the School, as the fellows now in it, who naturally constitute
a majority. Our correspondent" C" evidently fails to perceive

this, inasmuch as he objects to 11 letter which was written by a
member of the School. \fe do not feel authorizcd to correct or

amend any part of the letters seut us, unless very gbring, and at

the same time wish that as many as possible should appear. As

j".'........

Noes.

Androw
W. Fonwiok
Board
Twynam

J. C. HEATHCOTE.

E. S. HALL.

C.KmE.

Noes.

""Taneoek
*FOl'man
*Hall

Barton

COMJIITTEE.

A. F. B. FOR1IAN, President.
L. E. UPCOTT, Vice.P,·csident.
C. C. TA:"COCK, Sec1·etOc1'y.

SCHOOL NEWS.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

Though we congratulated Mr. Gent a short time since up h'
bt " F 11 h . on Iso mmng a e ows ip at Trinity, we are sorry to state th t' tl'
. . " a lIs

,ery cIrcumstance necessItates hIS resigning his :i\Iastership at the
School at Easter, in order to give Lectures at his College.

:i\Ir. Wood, our Mathematical master was a few, I-
d

. " ;vee 's ago
or mned Deacon at Salisbury. '

A large oak frame has been put up in the School-room co t . ., n UlnmO'
all th~ University honours gained by the School since 1850 caned
upon It, wIth the name of the recipient. Another frame goinO'

back to about 1830, we believe, is to be put up opposite it in ~

fe,~ days. We hope that the third containing the names of the'

CrIcket Elevens will soon make its appearance in the cloisters.
The Committee for the Fives Courts have sent us the followinO'

sUbscriptions for insertion.- 0

~ ~. Hancock, Esq. ... £3 0 0 W. Potheeary, Esq. ... £1 0 0
~,. c~amp, Esq. ... 1 IOW. Hammond, Esq. 2 2 0c' urchill...... 1 0 0 C. Clmtt"ris, Esq.... 2 2 0

. J. Gpcott, Esq,.. 0 10 6 Rev. H. deWinton... 0 0
F. Bennott, Esq. ••• 1 1 0 ... 1

Since our last number the following Deoatea have been held:
March 5th. -Proposed, L. E. U pcott. ,. That the Volunteer

Corps is beneficial to the Country."

Ayes. .A yes.

*L'pcott deWinton
*Eade Tanner
*Tamplin Pearse
*Heatheote Game
*Carre Cattley

Williams Tufuell



some of our readers will recollect, it was one of the main objects
in view when the price of each nnmber was reduced, to render the
Magazine more popular in the School, that space should be allowed.
any who wished to write letters, etc., on any subject.

The writer's great grievance, however, is contained in some of
the expressions made use of by "Oxoniensis." Now, as far as we
can judge, these errors are principally misapplication of terms,
not calculated to give any wrong impressions to anyone at the
School, and at the same time easily corrected by anyone at Oxford
himself, from whom reasonable allowances may be expected. The
opinions of "Oxoniensis" are evidently opposed to those of "e",
and we are bound to add, in some eases to our own, but does that
imply that we should either take the unwarrantable liberty of
altering our author, or rejecting his piece altogether, seeing that it
cannot fail to interest many of the School? Yet the same writer
allows further on in his letter, that "Oxoniensis" is free to express
his own opinion. Again, the title of "our honour man" merely
referred to the former part of the letter, and does not bear the
meaning "C" wishes to attach to it. In another place our unknown
correspondent evidently refers to two letters in the December and
March numbers, the first of which was inserted for the sake of
the clever parody; and the second, a piece of criticism, had its
precedent in a letter of the same style, admitted by the lrrst
Editors.

In fine we hope the majority of our readers wiII bear us out in
denying that the Shil'bul'nian is now "given up to displays of
ignorance and bad taste," and wiII be less bitterly severe than
" C" is himself.

44 Allswers tu Correspolldents.

The Editors qf the Shirburnian.




